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October 8, 2022: “A great way to end the
season for Pinoy Niagara Golf Club (PNGC),
helping the Filipino Canadian Association of
Niagara (FCAN)’s 2022 Memorial Golf
Tournament fundraiser at the Eagle Valley Golf
Club,” according to Allan Enaje, co-founder
of the PNGC. Allan also expressed his big
thank you to all the players, sponsors,
donors, FCAN officers and our PNGC team
for their hard work and generous support.

(With extract from Allan Enaje’s post in Pinoy 

Niagara Golf Club (PNGC) on Facebook)

(photos from Allan’s post at PNGC’s Facebook page)

Over $1,700 net proceeds was raised during the tournament that will be intended for the FCAN’s operational
needs and other worthy purposes benefiting the FCAN membership and the association as whole.

The “Hole” sponsors for this year’s golf tournament are
Jimmy & Julie Alejandro, Johnny & Lita Pingol, Caloy Fajardo
& family, Tropical Delight Asian Food Store, Kabayan Filipino
Soup House, J&B Filipino Store, Islington Chrysler Fiat (c/o
Eddie Semira, Travel Mart, Winston & Albert Alejandro, Holly
& Brooke Wovenden, Art & Julie Viola, Neil A. Viola, Bert &
Vicky Manansala, Danny & Myrna Zapata, Lito & Helen
Palabay, Frank & Thelma Abando, Teddy & Letty Dela Cruz
and Jeff & Alice Udell. The donors for the prizes are Mike
Dyck, Elvis Jamotillo, James & Fe Bakker, Eddie Semira, Gener
Dela Cruz, Johnny Pingol, Jimmy Alejandro, Art Viola, Rolly
Dela Cruz, Allan & Cynthia Enaje and Lito Palabay.

Congratulations to the 2022 FCAN MGT winners: Low Gross Member - Ben Romano;

Low Gross Guest - Lorenzo Orense; Low Net Member - Rolly Lopez; Low Net Guest -
Donald Shantz; Low Gross Seniors - Jimmy Alejandro; Low Net Seniors - Johnny

Pingol; Ladies Low Gross - Violy McArthur; Closest to the pin winners (7 players

donated their cash prize to FCAN! Thanks) - #2 Gerry Sales, #3 Cody Vandommele, #6

Robert Dimaculangan, #8 Rolly Dela Cruz, #9 Gerry Sales, #12 Fred Canaon, #14 Allan

Enaje, #16 Johnny Pingol, #17 Jimmy Alejandro and #18 Ernie Calubayan

For their many contributions to FCAN, this year’s event is
offered in loving memory and of deepest appreciation to two very special late
members, Rose Gaba and Roy Shantz. Roy was also the late husband of Racquel
Shantz, FCAN President, 2006-2009. In attendance and receiving the FCAN’s plaque
of appreciation at a luncheon held at Queen’s Coach Restaurant - Rose family, Gigi
& her dad and Roy’s family, Racquel, Donald & his son, and Cindy.

The FCAN would like to express its most sincere gratitude to Allan Enaje, Jimmy
Alejandro, Rolly Dela Cruz, Johnny Pingol, to the rest of the PNGC members
and other non-members who supported this year’s memorial golf tournament.
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The nomination submission for the 2022
FCAN Maharlika Award that was opened
starting September 15, 2022, had closed on
midnight of November 10th.

On November 12, 2022, five (5) selected
judges, one (1) selected alternate judge and
(3) three volunteer staff for logistics, judges’
score data entry in the computer and
miscellaneous support job converged in the
St, Catharines Centennial Library to
evaluate, judge and score the nominations
received for all the award categories this
year. Of the 8 categories in the FCAN
Maharlika award, 7 categories received
nominations, or a total of 26 nominations.

(by Carlos Fajardo, with data extracted 
from the Award Guidelines

(photos by Arlene Alerta and Caloy Fajardo

Judges’ 
Scoresheets 
sealed and 

filed for 
safekeeping

Prior to judging day, all the nominations were scanned, 5 copies printed, put
in 5 binders and delivered to all the 5 judges on November 11th.

The 5 judges and 1 alternate judge were selected several weeks prior to
November 12 to ensure their availability or for them to free up their calendar
for the day, e.g., filing a vacation from work, etc. This year’s selected judges
were Fe Edralin (a member of the award development team), Luz
Makimkim (Lead judge), Johnny Pingol, Rachel Cabangcla, Aida Mulley and
Violy McArthur as the alternate judge. The alternat judge served in place or
in case of a regular judge needed to abstain in category (ies) that he/she is
nominated. This year, judge Johnny Pingol abstained from judging in the
two categories he was nominated. The alternate judge, Violy McArthur,
took over the judging and scoring duty.

The logistics staff were Marisa Oloroso, Arlene Alerta and Carlos Fajardo.

The judging exercise ultimately resulted to selecting all the awardees whose nomination in a category
garnered the highest accumulated/weighted judges’ scores. The judges’ scoring was made possible by using the
“Judges Scoring Tool” that was developed as part of the Award Guideline. For more information on the scoring tool,

please refer to pages 20 to 26 while the details of the judging criteria are found on pages 6 -13 of the award guideline. A
demonstration and training on the use of the scoring tools was done prior to the actual date of the judges’
award selection meeting. All records of the actual judge’s scoring, summary and tally are kept confidential by
the FCAN executive board.

Although the formal announcement of the awardees will be made in conjunction with the FCAN Christmas Gala on

December 10, 2022, the successful awardees and their respective nominators were notified in writing (via e-mail) and in

confidence shortly thereafter the judging. The notification was in accordance with the guidelines so that they can prepare,

e.g., their availability at the awards’ night and other reasons.

The following are excerpts from the Frequently Ask Question (FAQ) portion the award guidelines on the manner the

judges are selected:

Question: How are the judges in the judging committee formed and selected? (Papano binubuo at pinipili ang mga judges
for the FCAN Maharlika Award?)

Answer: As a general practice in most organizations that render recognition awards, the ideal number of judges in the

judging committee seems to be five (5) because it is a good number base that will normalize and provide fairness on

scoring the winning award. As such, FCAN is adopting the 5-judge judging committee for the purposes of the FCAN

Maharlika Award. One of the five judges will serve as the chair or the lead judge.
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Terry Fox Run for Cancer, Team FCAN.. 
September 18, 2022, Gale Center-Niagara Falls: We made it! Team
FCAN track record of 100% continued participation in “The Terry Fox
Run” had been kept intact.

Through the generosity of Arlene Alerta, Luz Makimkim, Violy
McArthur, John Vermeer, Carlos Fajardo, Johnny and Lita Pingol, a
donation of $200 was raised and made in the name of the Filipino-
Canadian Association of Niagara to the Terry Fox Cancer Foundation.

Terry’s Story

“Eighteen-year-old Terry Fox of Port Coquitlam, BC never saw himself as
remarkable. Granted, he displayed an unusual determination to achieve the goals
he set for himself, but his orbit was local – family, school, sports and friends. But
Terry’s cancer diagnosis of osteogenic sarcoma just above the knee, the

(by Johnny Pingol)

subsequent amputation of his leg and experience in the children’s cancer wards changed all that. A newly nurtured
reservoir of compassion, combined with a fierce determination to bring an end to the suffering cancer causes, set Terry
on a path that, quite simply, changed the world. Anything’s Possible if you try….

Terry’s personal experience and research led him to a simple conclusion – more money was needed for cancer research.
And so, in the modest but motivated style that would prove to be his trademark, Terry started training and planning for
his cross-Canada run to raise funds for cancer research. He dipped his artificial leg in the Atlantic Ocean on April 12th,
1980 and proceeded to unite Canadians in a way never before, nor since, seen. The only thing that could have stopped
Terry from reaching the Pacific Ocean did. Cancer returned in his lungs and he was forced to stop on September 1st,
1980 after having run 5,373 kilometres.

Before his death on June 28, 1981, Terry had achieved his once unimaginable goal of $1 from every Canadian. More
importantly, he had set in motion the framework for an event, The Terry Fox Run, that would ignite cancer research in
Canada, raising more than $850 million since 1980, and bring hope and health to millions of Canadians.”

Sourced from Terry Fox Foundation website:  Terry Fox’s Story, A Dream as Big as Our Country

The FCAN Maharlika, Judges Get…. Continued from page 2
The 5 judges will be selected internally within the association as they would have familiarity of the FCAN’s culture and 

values.  The FCAN executive board will endeavor to select judges of diverse representation either geographically or 

demographically.  The selected judges will be expected to exercise objectivity/impartiality, show good leadership and 

communication skills, and have a positive attitude in promoting the FCAN Maharlika Award.

In order that the selected judges become fully aware of the award nomination process, the judging criteria as well as the 

scoring tools, the FCAN executive board will hold an orientation meeting to review the award processes and answer 

questions.

FCAN Memorial Day, “The object is not to forget, but to remember to go on” (anonymous)

November 5, 2022 – The Filipino-Canadian Association of Niagara(FCAN)
gathered at the St. Catharines Centennial Library for a day of commemoration
of our departed loved ones through the Filipino traditions of offering candles
and prayers.

Each family in attendance offered candles and brief silent prayers as they
approach our makeshift memorial table. Luz Makimkim recites and led the
solemn prayers of remembrance for the whole group.

Also, following the customary during the Philippine “undas” or “todos lo
santos” (All Souls Day), food of different varieties brought by the participants
were shared by everyone.
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Disclaimer: The contents posted in this newsletter are merely 
for informational and to some extent for educational purposes. 
While the information on this publication has been verified to 
the best of our abilities, we cannot guarantee that there are no 
mistakes or errors. 

Carlos Fajardo, President   905- 325-9709

Arlene Alerta,  1st VP         289-241-9979
Luz Makimkim,  2nd VP    289-407-5934

Aida Mulley, Secretary      905-359-0047
Cris Manalo, Treasurer      905- 397-8165

J   John Vermeer , Auditor      416-453-5718
Cutural Directors:

Violy McArthur         905-327-7738
Alice Udell                  905-321-9006

Public Relations Officers:
Thelma Abando         289-686-3734

Executive Board, 2022 – 2023

Public Relations Officers:
Sylvia Ocasion           905-941-4714

Marisa Oloroso           905-347-3567  
Johnny Pingol             905-374-8386
Veron Quintin             905-687-6997
Lourdes Zupcic          289-821-4224

Senior Advisers:
Jimmy Alejandro        289-968-6832
Rod Cuizon                 289-213-2011
Elise Daquioag            905-641-1982

Mr. and Mrs. Renato and Tessie 
Aoanan

Ms. Paz Bajar

The printing of this Newsletter was made possible through the kindness of the following: 

FCAN Logo Travels 

“Creating photographs and memories”
Blue Mountain Village

Travel Mart, Fall Colours Gate-away 2022

“Hey, it’s good to be back home again”

Dante & Elise Daquiaog – Nov 2022

Thank you to all the
Travel Mart clients
who supported the
50/50 draw initiated by
Cris Manalo on their
Blue Mountain Fall
Colours Gate-away
trip. The 50/50 raised
$115 for FCAN.

Thank you to Travel
Mart for allowing this
fund raising.


